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SUMMARY 
Application of suitable 4Fs[l] summation theorems leads to a number of formulae expressing 
certain double power series with equal variables as single power series. These formulae yield as 
particular cases reduction formulae expressing KampC de Ftriet functions F$#[X,X] with 
certain parameter conditions in terms of either p+3F,r+a[X] or p+zFq+ ,[X]. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
To obtain reduction formulae for Kampt de Feriet functions with equal or 
opposite variables it is useful considering double series of the form 
(1.1) 
s = i fii +j)g(i)h(j)x’+4c’ 
i,j=O i!j! 
where IC equals either 1 or - 1. Assuming absolute convergence we readily 
obtain 
(1.2) 
s= ; f(nW" i (-n)ig(i)hj:-i)(-x)'. 
n=O n! i=O 
The double series reduces to a single series if the inner terminating series can 
be evaluated in closed form; and this can be done by application of summation 
formulae for hypergeometric series provided that g and h are suitable 
Pochhammer symbol fractions. 
If f is a Pochhammer symbol fraction, too, the result is a reduction formula 
expressing a Karnpe de FCriet function with equal or opposite variables in terms 
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of single hypergeometric functions. The single-variable parameters in g and h 
are, in general, subject to certain conditions, whereas the parameters inf, which 
are associated with both variables, are arbitrary. The parameter numbers must, 
however, be adjusted to meet conditions of convergence. 
Application of Vandermonde’s theorem leads to the classical reduction 
formula for an F$,$ with equal variables due to Appell and Kampt de Feriet 
[l, 0 481, and to a similar formula for F$@ due to Shanker [9]. These 
formulae require no parameter conditions. 
Other reduction formulae are obtained by application of the summation 
theorems of Kummer, Dixon, and Watson. In these cases the variables are 
opposite while one half of the single-variable parameters are free. These results 
have been obtained by Shanker and Saran [lo], and by Buschman and Srivas- 
tava [4]; the latter paper contains a list of all formulae referred to. 
In this paper we shall consider the application of certain summation formulae 
for 4F3 [ 11. This will lead to reduction formulae for KampC de FCriet functions 
of the type F$$f[X,X] with two free single-variable parameters. Further . , 
instances of reduction requiring, again, equal variables and two parameter 
conditions per variable, but not restricted to two variables, are obtainable by 
other methods and have been given elsewhere [6, 71. 
2. SUMMATION THEOREMS 
It is readily seen that taking 
where, as usual, (~r)~ =r(a+p)/T(a) denotes the Pochhammer symbol, we 
obtain 
(2.2) 
s = ;  f(M~2h@2hr 
[  
a,,&, 1 -cz-n, -n; 
4F3 c,,l-02-&1-&-n; 
1 
n=O @2M! 1 
from (1.2). Conditions for application of a 4F3[1] summation theorem must 
not, of course, involve the summation index n. Clearly, n disappears if we 
construct the difference s between the sum of the denominator parameters and 
the sum of the numerator parameters. It is thus worthwhile considering 
summation theorems for terminating series satisfying the Saalschtitzian 
condition s = 1. Two such theorems are 
(2.3) 
[ 
+a,+++a;B+n, -n; 
4F3 l+a,+/A++b% 
1 =(rS-4 1 u%l ’ 
which is a particular case of a result due to Bailey [2, eq. (3.42)], and 
(2.4) 
C 
a, -a,-+m,+--+m; 
4F3 +,81-m-/3; 
1 -@+B)m+(B-a), 
I - w3hl 
which is, as pointed out by Gessel and Stanton [5], a limiting case of another 
result due to Bailey [2, eq. (4.1 l)]. 
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Table 1 
One-term 4F3[1] summation theorems. 
No. Parameter set 
Ia a,b,+-a-b-n, -n 
a+b-j,l-a-n,l-b-n 
Value 
WA2bMa + b), 
@J + 2b - 1),(4,(b), 
Ib 
a-+,b-+,+--a-b-n, -n @MWAa + bh 
a+b-+,+-a-q-b-n (2a + 26 - Ma + Mb + 9, 
IC 
Id 
Ie 
If 
a+ l,b,f-a-b-n, -n 
a+b+f-,l-a-n,l-b-n 
a+&b-+,+-a-b-n, -II 
a+b+&+-a-n,+-b-n 
a,b,+-a-b-n, -n 
a+b+f-,l-a-n,l-b-n 
Vu+ lMW,(a + bh 
(20 + 2bMaMbh 
@a + lhW,(a + bh 
@a + WAa + Mb + 41, 
(24,WMa + bh 
(2a + W,(aMbh 
a,b,a+b-f-n, -n 
a+b++, j+a-n,++b-n 
(9& - b + +Mb - a + 31, 
(a + b + tM+ - a),(+ - bh 
While neither (2.3) nor (2.4) applies directly to (2.2), summation formulae 
that do so are obtainable from (2.3) and (2.4) by means of suitable series 
operations and the well-known transformation formula for terminating Saal- 
schiitzian series 
(2.5) 4~3 
;y?*-“; 1  1 (u - ZMW - z), u-x,u-y,z, -n; = W,(w), U,l--+z--U,l-n+z-w; 1 , 39, 1 
where u+o+w=l+x+y+z-n; compare e.g. [3, 0 7.21 or [II, Q 4.3.51. 
In Table 1 and Table 2 we list a number of summation theorems that are 
applicable to (2.2). Since a considerable number of equivalent Saalschtitzian 
series are obtainable by means of the transformation (2.5) and reversal of series 
(cf. [3, 4 7.3 ff] or [ll, 0 4.3.5 ff]), the tables may not be exhaustive. Anyway, 
series-reversed versions of theorems listed are not included since reversal of the 
series in (2.2) merely leads to a trivial variation. 
Table 2 
Two-term 4F3 [ l] summation theorems. 
No. Parameter set Value 
IIa 
IIb 
IIC 
a, -a,+-n, -n (++a+b),(+-a-@,+(++a-b),(+-a+b), 
f-,++b-n,+-b-n 2(+ + b)n(j - bh 
a, -a, -4-n, -n (a+b)n+l(l-a-b),+(b-a),+l(l+a-b), 
&b-n, -b-n 2b(l+ b),(l -b), 
++a,+--a, -4-n, -n (a+b),+l(l-a-b),+(b-a),+l(l+a-b), 
+,f+b-n,j-b-n W + bh(+ - b), 
IId a, -a, - t - n, - n 
+,++b-n,+-b-n 
(a+b)(-f+a+b),(+-a-b),+(b-a)(++b-a)&+a-b), 
2W + b)n(+ - b), 
IIe a, -a,+-& -n 
+,l+b-n,l-b-n 
(a+b),(-a-b),+(a-b),(b-a), 
2(bM - b), 
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Table 3 
One-term reduction formulae. 
No. 
Ia 
Ib 
IC 
Id 
Ie 
If 
aI,& 02, bz 
Cl c2 
a, b a, b 
a+b-j a+b+j 
a-&b-+ a+j,b+j 
a+b-j a+b+) 
a+l,b a, b 
a+b+j a+b+j 
a+Bb-+ a+3,b++ 
a+b+j a+b+j 
a, b a, b 
a+b+j a+b+j 
a, b +-a,+--b 
a+b+j t-a-b 
81,82,& 
49~2 
2a,2b,a+b 
2a+2b-l,a+b+j 
2a,2b,a+b 
2a+2b-l,a+b+ j 
2a+ 1,2b,a+b 
2a+2b,a+b+j 
2a+ 1,2b,a+b 
2a+2b,a+b+j 
2a,2b,a+b 
2a+2b,a+b+j 
j,a-b+j,b-a+4 
a+b+j,#-a-b 
Most of the results in Table 1 are based upon (2.3). The proofs may be 
outlined as follows. With CY = 2a - 1 and /3 = 1 - 2b - 2n, formula (2.3) becomes 
(24 ;, ff&-;; 1;1,1’ 1  (2b + 2a - 1),,(2b), = 
97 , , (2b + 2a - 1),(2b)t, 
This series is now transformed according to (2.5) with 
u=l-b-n, u=j-b-n, w=2a,x=l-26-n 
and either z= a, y = a- j or conversely; reversal then leads to (Ia) and (Ic), 
respectively. From these, (Ib) and (Id) follow by application of (2.5) with 
~=+-a- b-n and u=a+ brj. To prove (Ie), which involves a non- 
Saalschtitzian series with s= 2, multiply (Ia) by a+ b - j and subtract (Ic) 
multiplied by a; after a few series manipulations, (Ie) emerges. The summation 
formula (If), in which we have s=2 again, is a particular case of Dougall’s 
summation theorem ‘. 
The theorems listed in Table 2 are all deduced from (2.4). Taking m = 2t2, 
(Y = a, /3= j + b - n in (2.4) we obtain (IIa); in a similar way, (IIb) follows by 
taking m = 2n + 1, a = a, fl= b - n in (2.4). Application of the transformation 
(2.5) with u = j, z= - j-n to (Ib) leads to (Ic), whereas a similar transfor- 
mation of (Ia) is merely equivalent to reversal. 
The series appearing in (IId) and (IIe) are not Saalschtitzian, since s=2. 
These results are derived by the method used for (Ie). To obtain (IId), replace 
a by a + j in (11~) and multiply by a; to this, add (IIa) multiplied by j + n; after 
r (Added December 13, 1983.) The summation theorems (Ia), (Ic), and (Ie) have been given 
previously by the late S. Saran [12]; his procedure was based upon other results from the theory 
of p+ lFp functions. Professor H.M. Srivastava kindly sent the author a copy of [12] after the 
present paper had been submitted. 
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Table 4 
Two-term reduction formulae. 
No. al,bl 
Cl 
a2,h 81~~1 
c2 6 
I929 v2 
6 
IIa 4 -a 
+ 
IIb 
a, -a 
4 
IIC ++a,+-a 
+ 
IId 
a, -a 
4 
IIe 
a, -a 
3 
4+&+-b 
+ 
l+b,l-b 
t 
3+6,+-b 
t 
++a+-b 
t 
b, -b 
+ 
++a+b,$-a-b ++a-b,+-a+b ~ ~ 
+ i 
l+a+b,l-a-b l+a-b,l-a+b a+b b-a -- 
t t- 26 2b 
l+a+b,l-a-b l+a-b,l-a+b a+b b-a -- 
t t- 2b 2b 
++a+b,j-a-b ++a-b,+-a+b a+b b-a -- 
t t 2b 26 
a+b, -a-b a-b,b-a 
+ + 4 4 
some algebra, (IId) emerges. To prove (IIe), construct (i) the formula obtained 
by replacing n by n - 1 in (IIb) and (ii) the formula obtained by reversing (IIa) 
and then replacing (a, b) by (b, a + 3). Next, multiply the first formula by n and 
the second by (I, and add the resulting formulae. This leads to (IIe) after some 
algebra. 
3. SERIES INDENTITIES AND REDUCTION FORMULAE 
Application of the summation theorems in Table 1 leads to multiple series 
identities of the form 
(3.1) 
i f(i+~)(a~)i(bl)i(a2)j(b2)jXi+j 
i,j=O (cl)&)j!j! 
= f, f(wM,wn<i33Mn 
mn(ul~! 
which in turn yield reduction formulae for Karnpe de FCriet functions of the 
form 
(3.2) 
al, ***, ap: al,&; a2,b2; x,x 
y1,..*,yq: cl; c2; 1 
=p+3Fq+2 
a,, *a*, ap, 81, a, P3; 
yl, . . . . yq,4, 82; 
x 1 * 
The results are listed in Table 3, with numbering corresponding to that of 
Table 1. We omit the rather easy details of derivation. 
In a similar way, the results in Table 2 lead to multiple series identities of the 
form 
i Ai +j)(~l)i(bl)i(~2)j(b2)jX”j 
i,j=O (Cl)i(Q)ji!j! 
= 
f f(~wmnhl)” + w32M2M~” 
@),n! 
, 
ll=O 
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where C’ and C” are constants; by proper choice off reduction formulae for 
KampC de Feriet functions of the form 
(3.4) 
al, . . . . q,: q,bl; a*, b2; 
q, -*-, ap9 B2, ff2 ; 
y1, . . . . yq,d; 
x 1 
will follow. These results are listed in Table 4, whose numbering corresponds 
to that of Table 2. 
The reduction formulae are valid for all X if ps q, and if the functions 
reduce to polynomials. Moreover, for p=q they are, by analytical 
continuation, valid in the plane cut from 1 to 00. 
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